determined, and resouroerlwoman,i%
the cask There was a big, big file cab&
net and bankers boxes that were Msuaqr
a little
Rozycki says.
"Butitwasdtl+thner~asthis S i s y

REMEMBER THIS?

+guy~thcmclruptbehilLn
Bell's atchive now also con*
a
hundred an4 traenty-two thousand
e - d ; iif+d&t rkmand photographs; thougaads d recordinp :of
&nnivrdinl498,aadGorwcry Web
dlebcacsaawdinghiagarage,inCali- phone calls h e h
den Bcll went papless, after fbia,anddEcnthraathemaway.& pagehe hasvisitedand itlrlant-messagbephDg &om a professor at Camegie muMalsosmnhirsmPpboohandph0- ing exchanga .&.ha0 conducted sin=
of his desktop
Mellon who was engaged in a project tographs, the bwiness cards he has 2003; 4 the
to scan a million books and post them saved,the~onhiswalls,andhis (which whdsm, fix example, he hos
online.The pmfarsor, %%endof Bell's ~ l a n y ~ r i w : T - s h i r t s . Iopemdk
t ~ eight hvtndndpages of health
namedRajReddy,hadhadtoaskif too late m include his collections of . neords, inchYdin$ information on the
hecnJd8~~andpmtBJllsbooks,in-razor hlPdC;J, phstards, balsa-wood I i f r o f t h c ~ m b i r ~ , a
model aidmee, and salt a d pepper
&ding ane on how to sdart a hi&-

&,

0

'

ofgdqppezless. Then he
hud ites mend epiphany.
Ha reantkd a piece, pubWed*, W M i n J u l y ,
1945,by Vannmar Bush,
calk&*& We May Think."
Buak&w had been the
htadd.& Qftiae of Scien-

woiild tdse up, now that
they no longer had to inp r o g r a m ~ a n d ~ ~
~ntwm~poagAmongoth
cob% tiy doily~utiacofhislife so s M m .bad been diapcrscLd in things,he decidoddtat innovations in
emphiallythat he owns the most ex- chiidhood-but not his tntmeating photography vcllartM expsoduce
smaller
coffac mugs, which were 6rot photo- cameras. "Them i w a hound of the
graphod,ortbc.manuals&rhirappli- f u t u r c ~ o r b k ~ a l u m
ances, %
a
r
m
s
e
w
can nnnr find the
damn
l3aU sppa
Thc scanaingmk~aaditconboob into a c o m m I , Mcould aCan times. Bell dwsn't do the &&him58
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nized private file and library," Bush
continued. "It needs a name, and, to
coin one at random, h e m & will do."
Memex stood for 'memory extender."
A memex would consist of a desk
that had "slanting translucent screens,
on which material can be projected for
convenient reaclng."Anythmg entered
into the memex would be saved on
microfilm. Bush thought that "if the
user inserted 5000 pages of material a
day it would takehim hundieds ofyears
to fillthe repository, so he canbe pro&gate and enter material freely."
By means of a code, a memex user
could retrieve a book He could project
a bookon one screen anda photograph,
say, on another. When he found a congenial collection of material, a b-a& he
couldjoin it together and save it, or add
it to another trailanticipating both
Wikipedia and Google.
Bell, mindfid of Bush's piece-and
drawing on his own 'Law of Computer
Classes," which he wrote in 1972,and
which predictedthat a newdass ofcomputers would emerge roughly every ten
parsrealized that by2037the capacities of disk drives would likely be such
(and they are) that even someone trying
hard to fill one up would not be able to.

H

aving spent his life as an engineer, designing things and getting them built, Bell is now a researcher
for Microsoft, in San Francisco. His
project is his archive. He is only partly
resigned to his changed circumstances.
Y feel like I'm fooling around," he says.
"People say, 'Gordon, you can fool
around for a while.' Well, I got to have
a project. I'm not a blue-sky guy at all.
r d never let anybody like me loose in a
company."
Bell's principal collaborator, for the
past five years, has been Jim Gemmiell,
a senior researcher whose office is at
the Microsoft facility in Redmond,
Washington. The project is called
MyLiieBits, and its purpose is to 6nd
uses for the material that Bell is storing and that he and Gemmell believe
everyone will eventually store on their
computers. (By 2010,a typical life,
they feel sure, will fit on a cell phone.)
Bell's archive has two sections: a historical part and a contemporary part.
Aware that they could add to the archive anydung they wanted to, Bell

and Gemmell began wondering what
else they could collect. W e started
thinking about Gordon's whole life,"
Gemmell says. 'We started going into
'What if I stored everything, what
would it mean, what are the implications? We don't know.'"
The most obdurate problem that
BeU and Gemmellencountered was that
there was no simpleway to retrieve what
they had stored, making the archive
dose to formless. "A black hole," Gemmell says, "because cveqhng went in
and nothing came out." Even so, they
were avid to collect more.
Bell doesn't wear awalnut-size camera on his forehead. Since late 2004,
however, he regular$ wears around his
neck a Microsoft device-in-development called a SenseCam.A SenseCam
is a black box about the size of a cigarette pack which contains an infrared
system-"same as in a burglar alarm,"
Bell says. "It senses heat-it takes a
body a certain size to throw off enough
heat to be recognized-and when it
finds a person it takes a picture." It also
takes a photograph when the light
changes or at intervals up to a minute, depending on how it is set. To tun
off the SenseCam, Bell puts it in his
pocket-the darkness makes it stop
working.
Lielogging is the name of the activity that Bell is practicing. He is an extreme example of the form, the way
Samuel Pepys was an extreme example
atof a diarist. Pepys's writing re@
tention in order to select from his experience the things he recorded. Lifelogging can be conducted with minimal engagement. You walk,and the
camera around your neck takes photographs of things you may not even
notice whiie you are occupied with
whatever it is you are thinking about.
If you feel your lifelog should include
what you are thinking about, you can
speak into a digital tape recorder, but
Bell typically records only conversations. Occasionally, he feels encumbered by the project. "There's a number here," he says. "I'd like to say that
I'm living ninety-five per cent of the
time, keeping this system five per cent.
I want to live a life, not be a slave to it."
Bell's son Brigham, a software engineer in Colorado, regards his father's
project as self-involved to the point of
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1 m d working occasiMany for
side;;; hi;hselfwmethingmore likrinvisible in tetms of the archive's i4tes- my ikther when I was around dX," Bdl
said. T h e firstsW I learned was how
tions. 'Pm not particularlyinte**)
he says. "I'm just typical of what pou to join a plug to a wire."
In the second grade, Bell denloped
should be able to do."
a heart murmur and spent six months
ne morning recently,I sat in M s in be& reading and listening to radio
o5ce with Bell, Vidci Royckil serids and playing with his chemi6q
and Ktn Davis, a chaperone assignedm set.His mother and father took him to
me by Miamoft, and wt toured paw of the Mayo Clinic, where a doctor told
him that he would grow up
Bell's archive. On Rozydris
desk was a computer scrsen,
Cb
, to be as strong as anyone
andmBeli'sthere~two.
else, but that he should
P was born in Kirksville,
out becoming a prizdigh~.
Bell asked if he could bemasouri, 1934,"Bell said.
Vicki,do you want to bring
comeanWdan.Bydght,
he was working for his faup an image of Kirksville?
dshedid,anazrialphbmther afterschooL Being ma&
,@ofatownwith the stnets in agiid he was suited to going under houses
pattom. Bdl studied the image on ,his and into attic aawl spaces to insdl
ownscnutThethMsarenwasblPlle wins,buthedidr;tenjoydoingitFmm
"BhiUc had about ten thousand pm- pieces of tin, he built a motor. By ten,
&,"heslid%hadastatenachdEolhehaddecidedthathewantedtobean
+s
but it was mainly agricultural-- engineer in charge ofbuilding a dam or
"
a power plant. When the famiy, whicb
nt pagc included his sister, Sharon,whowas six
Eji;prcrr for Au- yews younger than Bell, would drive
gust20,1934."Has my b i d announce- near Keokuk, Iowa, he insisted that
merit," Bell said He read some of the theyvisitthe~atthcpowerplant.
headlines: "'45 GALLONS OF GASOLINE EdJStein writes that Bell was p a r t .

pInoai3. by a newspaper artlcle. 'My
mother's obituary, at ataingur," Bell
said
.
In 1952,Bell went mM&X& the
,

0

$r'aft
,

IN BARREL STOLEN HERE: 'GERMAN
VOTERS REBUKE NAZIS AND HITLER,'
and,lookatthis,'ALCAPONEISTRANSFERREDTO ALCATRAZ.'"

the banks of the Chatles &
pmssed all of the
M'sfather wept,
sf&.

'Here's your fraternity,' &v&p&
., e . . .

..:.I.
I

cal engineering," Bell said. They were
smart and supportive and nice. They
helped me catch up with the prepand .6
school kids who'd hiid &us,

five-cycle current, 'so when you went
through Keokuk, all the lights were wine. Bell ignored it.
&-.*
"Here's where Gordon grew up,"
On the third screen, images sumRozycki said, "this red brick house. moned randomly by a screen saver
And here's the church."
began appearing. The first, in block- an aversion to the rowa
The most thomugh record of Bell's and-white, was of two little boys in
past was written, in 1993,by a man Halloweenco8tumeqscowling. M l e t
named Peter Edelstein, who inter- it pas. The next, in color, was of a litviewed Bell for a book on people in dre tle boy leaning against a tree. "My
computer business. The b o o k ~ ~ ~ n w@on,"
et
he said.
published, but Bell has the chapter
Ragddbroughtupablack-andwhite
about him in his archive. From it I photograph of a boy, a girl, and a pony.
learned that neither of Bell's parents A caption read, 'Gordon, Sharon &
drank or swore. "My mother had been Snippy." Bell shook his head. 4My. dad
a grade-school teacher: Bell told me, thought I needed a pony," he said. "He
"andmy father had an +th-grade ed- got me a pony that I didn't pvticularly
cr,Lda, was fond of like. The pony would occasionally get

Rozydabmught up aphotographof
a wide s e t and, on the far side o f i i a
two-stVd brick budding, with pie
rnwindaws and a green awning. "Bell
10
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postcard that Bell leaned sidcwlys to
read, It was addressed to his fathet and

eignad "Opal." That's one of the_far W e siblings: Royckr said. There

.

.,

:*.

~btemtedbytheirplodudngwaty-

po,; and&; p n y d
cian who owncd'an applikce store, m gochasechasethe
liked reading trade manuals. Gordon, wipc kids offim back, because it didn't like
his mother tdd Gdefstei, %ked move bdng ridden."
'why's than any boy I ever saw."
On the saeen to his left appeared a

~ , : b d

.

M.I.T.," Bell said. In 1960, he went to
work for the Digital Equipment Corporation, in Maynard, Massachusetts.
At the time, the company, which is
now owned bv Hewlett-Packard. was
bringing out in h t computer. Brigham
remembers that Bell "was at DEC all the
time. He had an office at home, where
he worked when he wasn't there, and
every Sunday eveninghe had a meeting
over the phone with the head of the
~
Bell
company." Fatigued a f t e skyears,
left. 'I was No. 2 by then, and took a
six-year sabbatical to teach computer
science and electrical engineering at
Camegie Mellon," Bell told me. Brig
ham says his father told him that he
wuld teach a wurse only three times:
"The &st time to learn it, the second
time to teach it well, and by the third
time he was bored." Bell returned to
DEC in 1972 and worked there until
1983. Edelstein writes that a colleague
of Bell's says that he was "one of the
most prolific idea-generators I have
e v u met." Edelstein also reproduces a
description of Bell from a company
history: "Bespectacled, with a round
choirboy's face and windblown hair,
Bell is a study in disarray. His mind
races far ahead of his tongue. . . . He
rarely finishes a sentence. Hell jump
&omhis chair to make a point, gesturing wildly, head off for a book or paper
that will show what he means, then
turn around and sit down aeain. his
mind leaping ahead to a new%o&ht,

back. He flexed his brow. "That just
looks like a kid," he said. He couldn't
remember which one.

T

he cast of Belts mind is practical,
and because he works for Microsoft he is ttying to discover a fitnction
that the company could sell. Some of
his d e s k are mundane. He'd like an
application that would tell him how
many calories he has eaten. He wants
to go to a restaurant and from the b
id
scan the nutritional components ofhis
meal. Gemmell also thinks a record
of a person's diet and heaIth would be
valuable-*something that told me,
you haven't had any fibre," he says, 'or
you ought to drink more water. Or
somethingthat recorded the rhythm of
your heartbeats and organ function, so
that when a doctor asked, 'How long
have you been feeling this way?,' you
could answer explicitly. Or that told
you something was wrong with youbcfore you wen felt it, a program that
might alert you that you're running a
fever." In addition, he would like something that sorted through a person's
archive and suggested actions. 'Computers are mostly sitting there doing
no%,"
Gmmd says. "They could
be going through thk record and leartling things about our lives, spotting
trends and correlations and summarizing, saying, You're back in Seattle

C.E.O., Ken Olsen,
had become too or$3 deredyfor ell's likinlilrine. "He's fun.exiting, charismatic;" &en said, 'but he
doesn't fit into a disuplined, o q a n h d
environment." Bell told a newspaper
reporter that he "took it personally
when anybody did anything dumb."
Furthermore, he said, "It is excellence
d' that drives me, and, God damn, that's
hamd when you've got this thing d d s
built on people."
Several children in h n t of a plankframe schoolhouse appeared on the
third screen-three rows, th.e teacher
in the backrowarnong the tallest &I&en. "My fitha'sI the small boy in the
h n t row," Bell said Then came chil. .?.. ., dren in a clearing with a steam-driven
.
tractor, beside the famii sawmill. A
;?photograph of a boywas next. Bell sat
, 7
.~.
:
8
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today, and here's the people you me
last time, and the notes you took tha
were really significant.'"
Curtis Wong, the manager of Gem
mews group at Microsoft, Next Me&
Research, would like a function that reminded hln ofwhathe was w e d o o
among the work he had collectedwhat, that is, might be lyingamong tht
pile ofpapers, or among his +tal files
that was pressing. 'A network displa!
wuld do it, ifit was dynamLcand ahmy
changing," Wmg says. Ws our bodies
natural indination to ignore thingstha
are the same, so that we can focus or
tlmga that are different4 think it'
about predamm. Your Webits' could b,
surfaced, presented as patterns on at

ambicntdisplg-'AyearagoIwacdoiq
X,' and dmc it is, or 'Ihaven't seen so
and-so in a long time.' " He'd also like a
program that would somehowpresent a
person with mated on a matter when
he hadn't evenbeen sure what to ask for,
acaseinwhichthewmputerwoulddo
the tlunldng and the organizing.
Sknilarly, Bell and Gcmmell would
like software that organized the contents of the archive into movies-mmething,at least, to compress and shape it,
to summasize its parts. "Auto-storytelling," Gemmell calls i t "My dream is I
go on vacation and take my pictures
and come home and tell the computer,
'Go blog it,' so that my mother can see

of evidence. Yk got the high-&
distanceweheardadren.Bdleanedt6- diplom., church certifimtul, Pktional
ward the sound. He shook his head. Honor Soaety, fraternity,Junior Tinof a
w
a
c
t
"Ihqre not coming h d he said. "My kartoy Engineer c&te
he
Pai
d
.
."Degrees,
A
couple
of
patents,
dad was a volunteer fireman," he went
on. Y have so mmyphotos offirrmat* some more patents: he said, tumiag
He said that motfier thing he n a U y h pages. Therewere medals he hadwon.
Holding a photograph, he said, "rhats
isaaane.
Bdwaswmrings~aytwillpan*rand the priginal George Bush, in the Rose
arcdturtleneck Hehadabadmaclrand GucfaaPBell was standingbeside hhn.
a darkblue cap that saidU~.l.A."
on the *Mpaofthe5earetlrckindoftbinep
h t On the side it said "Honor, h- people hang on the wall. This is a
eulificote ofpassing the driver'sschool.
erp, bptity."
I went ro the driver's sdrool for speed3' p t it at the C.1.A store,"Be&&
1have a very krge collection of hIing. I just can't bring myself to throw
andIliketowearthisoneinSanFm- any of &em away."
HeboganpnttingThgsbackinthe
c k o sometimes,just to be contrary.'
We w&ed to the ferry terminal box. "I've lost a lot of paper," he said
and had coffee and walked back to ptaintively. q w a s ppretty compubidy
BdPs o&. Instead of looking at the keeping it, but from time to time I
photograph he had just taken, we would purge. If 1lqd known what I
would ultimately do, I would never
lopkadatwuqc h m the &y before,
t q ~ kewchrc hundred photos yester- have thrown a n y t w away, because
day: B d said, "andI ended up with a there's just a lot of iateresting stuff1
7
thou~andorso.Itrytodowhatwecall want to see."
In the article Bd,ymotein 2001, to
'dean living,: which is getting rid of
announce that he had h e d the first
any redundancies."
I asked if he knew of any projects part of his archive, h? said that the obsimilar to his own. He sat forward inhis solescmce of s o h a m and twhnology
*A
chair and put his hands on his head and wrrs a threat to a computer a&.
said, "What%his name? He's a srtper, lot of things you may not be able to
read a decade later: he said. WilIthe
super,supet genius. English."
jpeg format still be inwistence?W d
YisaephcnH~?"
%&ably smarter," Bell said- "A Word6bere&ble?I~onanncticlr
physic& I've knownhim quite addle. callad 'Dear Appjn-&r apphtionu.
Ht wrote a program called M a h t - 'Basically, it was se&, 'Dmr kplrp,
ica." He rubbed his tempka a n d sat up. Howwmmittedanpu?Sgued, Loss
"Stephen Wolfram!* he said "He pt ~ a t a . ' D a t a c a n b e ~ i n a d i & i n e
it canbelostinasonda2dmnmhis Ph.D. at, like, eightem Last night, ymm,
he sent me an e-mail He had thisthe when.~hat'sstilla&~mbkm.ff
line of his life and then he had a bttllch y o u l o o k a t a l l t h e ~ s t h a t m c u n
of scrapbook pages that govancd a pe- think about in the decide, ten, Sffy, a
riod, and on his Web site you r n d click hundredyears,rhat'a~faiNo.1 . a
one that bugs me more than an*
on them.
'1:
"There's another effort I should eke ie that"
=Doyou eve thinLyw'llbe dam?"
mention," he weat on. 'The National
Library of Medicine took a bunch of Iaskad
"Reach an end &nt, yoit ~"
Nobd Prize winners and has put their
'Getbad O r o q ~ h m n c
material on h e . Pieces of their lives.
'
You got all their papers, but you can't thiag else."
Your aspintiom gp up with.lawy
really tell what they are all about. You
don't get vwy much h u t them as indi- new tool," he said. Yqu've got &his
coratnt then and ysu.want tom it,
vidual&You get a notebookn
of-&nahsod up. You will enjoy this: but.there's alwaysdtis problem
t
he siid, From a bookshelf above his ingmoreP*
iwlJm~downabaxHebegnn
it and tatking, as if to
then, he would lift
si&l.whing from it, as if it were a pkm
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